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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

SHOP.
SUPPORT.

In store. Online. At Manifest showcases. For Manifest
69521apparel.
Manifest Urban Fest 2015

ShopColumbia:
Your source for Manifest apparel:
Limited edition Manifest ‘15
T-shirts and tank tops!
69521 Manifest Urban Fest 2015

ShopColumbia. Emerging artists. ColumbiaCares.

ShopColumbia

Columbia’s student and alumni art
boutique
Location: Full Front
Print Size: 11”w x 12.55”h
Fine Art:

BA + BFA Photography Exhibition, Johnson Building, 820 S Michigan Ave, 1st floor
Perceived Realities, 2015 MFA Photography Exhibition, Glass Curtain Gallery, 1104 S Wabash Ave, 1st floor
Art and Design Manifest Exhibition, Hokin Gallery, 623 S Wabash Ave, 1st floor; A + D Gallery, 619 S Wabash

Ave, 1st floor; and C33 Gallery, 33 E Congress Pkwy, 1st floor.

$15/ea
50% of the proceeds from the sale of
Location: Full Front
Manifest apparel benefits ColumbiaCares.
Print Size: 11”w x 12.55”h
ColumbiaCares assists students who face
an emergency situation and are in need of
modest financial assistances.

Purchase artwork online at shop.colum.edu. Limited time only! Most work is only
available online through May 15, 2015. Pick up your purchase for free from ShopColumbia
or have it shipped directly to your home.

Fashion Studies Pop-up

Bloom: Columbia Pop Up Shop, Arcade Gallery, 618 S Michigan Ave, 2nd floor. Manifest Hours: 1pm - 7pm.

Year-Round Boutique

DisclaimersBackground represents garment color. Art is not shown at size. If
garment template is shown, it is only to show location, not exact sizing
or distance from collar or seams. If specific size or distance from seams
or colar is needed, please specify via written responce. Note, there is a
0.5” +/- variance in placement inherent in the screen printing process.

Student and alumni-made fine art, jewelry, apparel, stationery, music and more!
623 S Wabash Ave, first floor. Manifest Hours: 10am - 7pm.

ShopColumbia

Be sure to compare this proof to your art. While we are
dilligent in our efforts to make sure our art meets your
vision as closely as possible, small details could get lost
along the way due to format changes,
locked layers, etc.
Disclaimers-

623 S Wabash Ave, 1st fl
Chicago,Background
IL 60605
represents garment color. Art is not shown at size. If
garment template is shown, it is only to show location, not exact sizing
Manifestor distance
Hours:
10am - 7pm
from collar or seams. If specific size or distance from seams

or colar is needed, please specify via written responce. Note, there is a
0.5” +/- variance in placement inherent in the screen printing process.
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Dear Columbia College Community and Friends,
Today is Columbia’s shining moment as we place a spotlight on the glorious work of
our graduating students–at both the graduate and undergraduate level–all wrapped in
an urban arts festival that captures our creative spirit and celebrates our community.
Manifest has emerged as Columbia’s signature event, one of the most impressive festivals
you will find on any college campus and a major cultural presence in Chicago.
I am not into numerology, but this year’s numbers tell us Manifest will be cosmic! In the
year 2015, we celebrate Manifest’s 15th anniversary on the 15th day of the fifth month.
That translates to 5/15/15 for Manifest ‘15!
Our students have created a magical day for you. Every Columbia building and the
adjoining parking lots and sidewalks in and around the South Loop will be filled with
energy, passion and the creative output of our students. We begin the day with our Great
Convergence as we come together to celebrate our creative community and offer our
support and encouragement to our 2015 graduates. As we are dazzled by the spectacle
created by our students, the Great Convergence reminds us of the singular and incredible
power of our community.
To our graduates: Congratulations! To our faculty: Your inspiration is palpable in your
students’ stunning bodies of work. To our staff: You have crafted a creative environment
for your students. To our alumni: Welcome home. To our parents: Be proud. To our
guests: Be amazed.

Photo by Kaitlin Hetterscheidt THE CHRONICLE
This special advertising supplement is published
in partnership between The Columbia Chronicle
and Student Life, a division of Student Success.
A special thank you to our publishing team:
Tyler Eagle, Kyra Senese, Natalie Craig, Jesse
Hinchcliffe, Katherine Davis, Jacob Wittich, Ariel
Parrella-Aureli, Colin King, Stephanie Goldberg,
Jeff Lyon and Chris Richert.

Welcome to Manifest 2015.
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Planned activities include a live zombie film shoot, organized by
students from the Cinema Art + Science Department, in which
students can participate in screen tests and receive copies of the
test. Fashion Studies students will put on a fashion show, and live
performance art pieces by students in the Theatre Department will
take place, among other activities.
Most of the Manifest events will be held in two main lots, according
to Kari Sommers, assistant dean of Student Life. The Paintball, the
main stage on Wabash Avenue between 9th and 11th streets, will
feature EDM music from student DJs throughout the day, and the
Fulcrum Lot, the secondary stage located next to the 623 S. Wabash
Ave. Building, will feature performances by various student bands,
according to Anjel Lopez, president of the Student Programming
Board and a senior business and entrepreneurship major.

Manifest Overview
By Jacob Wittich | Campus Editor
There’s only one event that can bring 30,000 people to the South
Loop and showcase work from 2,000-plus students in more than
80 showcases in a 12-hour span—Manifest.
The 15th annual Manifest celebration, Columbia’s signature endof-the-year festival showcasing student work, will take over Wabash
Avenue on May 15 and celebrate the work of graduating students
while bringing the 2014–2015 academic year to a close, said Mark
Kelly, vice president of Student Success.

Closing the day-long celebration will be a headliner performance
at Manifest’s main stage. Students will celebrate the academic
year’s closing and kick off summer break with live performances
from Anthony Pavel, the senior music major who won 2015’s
Biggest Mouth competition, local up-and-coming rapper Saba and
the Chicago-based rock band Twin Peaks, according to Rachel
Vena, Manifest’s marketing intern and a sophomore business &
entrepreneurship major.
“Our school doesn’t have the pep rallies and the football games
and all that,” Vena said. “This is the one event each year that
really ignites our school spirit and celebrates all of the collaboration
that we don’t think about on a day-to-day basis. It’s just a perfect
example [of] everything we do here.”

Graduating students, led by Kelly and Tonika Todorova, a theatre
alumna and the artistic director of the local Silent Theatre Company,
will kick off the day’s festivities by marching down Wabash Avenue
during the third annual Great Convergence event. Decorative fabrics,
puppets and other ornaments will overhang the procession strung
from a zipline suspended from the 916 S. Wabash Ave. Building to
the main Manifest tent at 9th Street and Wabash Avenue, where
the parade will finish in a climactic performance.
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Photos by Alexis Ellers ’08

“Every college has its rituals and traditions, and I would argue
that a lot of those rituals and traditions can be pretty empty and
disconnected to student learning and the educational experience,”
Kelly said. “Everything with Manifest ties back to the students.”

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

Reach for the
stars –the sky’s
the limit!
AAR is proud to celebrate young
talent at Columbia College Chicago’s
15th Annual Manifest 2015

Leading Provider of Aviation
& Expeditionary Services

www.aarcorp.com
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EVENTS ARE ORDERED BY LOCATION FROM NORTH TO SOUTH
1
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We Don’t Teach Journalism, We Do Journalism
33 E. Congress | Convergence News Room, 2nd Floor,
Room 210

10 a.m.–2 p.m. Building A
Come check out the extraordinary work of Columbia College’s
senior journalism students. Attendees will have the opportunity
to hear from the department’s seniors as they present their best
work. The journalists presenting include students from Echo
Magazine and the Columbia Chronicle.

Soundscapes —
 presented by Audio Arts &
Acoustics
33 E. Congress | Basement
12:30–5 p.m. Building A
Celebrate with us during Manifest by sharing passion for sound
and exploring the work of our graduating students in Audio
Design and Production, Live & Installed Sound, and Acoustics.
Our faculty and student communities are active and recognized
within most facets of the audio and music industries, engage
in influential research and include artists whose work is at the
cutting edge of sound art. Standing firmly at the intersection of
audio art, science and technology, we shape soundscapes and
the world listens.

GLOBAL DIGITAL CITY — INTERACTIVE
DOCUMENTARY: CHICAGO / BEIJING
33 E. Congress | Columbia Innovation Studio, Room 101
1–7 p.m. Building A
GLOBAL DIGITAL CITY — INTERACTIVE DOCUMENTARY: CHICAGO
/ BEIJING is a media installation by a team of Columbia College
media arts students and faculty in collaboration with a team from
Beijing Film Academy. The combined group of media makers and
storytellers were compelled to overcome language and distance
barriers during their collaborative experience aimed at producing
a technologically advanced documentary about landmarks and
culture in two great cities, Chicago and Beijing.
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Manifest 2015 ‘It is the supreme art of the
teacher to awaken joy in creative expression
and knowledge.’ (Albert Einstein)
33 E. Congress | 4th Floor, Room 404
4–6 p.m. Building A
MAT PROGRAMS — Art & Elementary Masters Teaching Programs
showcase teacher candidates, cooperating teachers and
supervisors. Parents of candidates will view best lessons from
Spring 2015 Student Teaching Internships.

Manifest 2015 “Aesthetics and Poetics” &
Teaching Artists in the Schools Documentation
of Learning
33 E. Congress | 5@33, 5th floor area, Rooms 523/525
4:30–7 p.m. Building A
In this exhibition, Early Childhood Teacher Candidates will share
their artistic representations of their journeys to becoming
teachers. Teaching Artists students will exhibit documentation of
their learning process.

Manifest 2015 — THE ABCs of Learning
Environment & Engaging Students Using
Improv Games
33 E. Congress | Room 408 and 4th Floor Corridor
4:30–7 p.m. Building A
MAT — Elementary Masters Teaching Programs Showcase
The ABCs of Learning Environment: 4:30–7 p.m.
Elementary Education teacher candidates will use narrative and
illustrations to convey research-based beliefs about ways to
structure engaging student-centered learning environments in
schools.
Engaging Students Using Improv Games: 5–7 p.m.
Andy Knuth, Elementary Ed teacher candidate, will lead
participants through a variety of improv games that can engage
elementary school-age children in learning.

Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations
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Art + Design Manifest Exhibition 2015
Reception
33 E. Congress | 1st Floor, C33 Gallery
5–8 p.m. Building A
Columbia College Chicago’s Art + Design Manifest Exhibition
represents students’ completion of their degrees within the Art
+ Design Department, featuring work from the A+D disciplines
of Fine Arts, Interior Architecture, Illustration, Advertising Art
Direction, Product Design, Graphic Design and Art History. This
exhibition is concurrently running at the Hokin Gallery, 623 S.
Wabash; A+D Gallery, 619 S. Wabash Avenue; and C33 Gallery,
33 E Congress Parkway.

Advertising and Public Relations Department
Showcase
600 S. Michigan | Ferguson Hall, 1st Floor
10:30–11:30 a.m. Building B
Advertising and Public Relations students will present their
final senior projects. Guests will be introduced to the AD/PR
Department scholars, including the Patricia McCarty Scholar, the
Howard Mendelsohn Scholar and the PR Endowed Award Scholar.
The National Student Advertising Competition team will present
their entry from this year’s competition to guests.

Fashion Design Windows
618 S. Michigan | Fashion Windows, Lobby
7:30 a.m.–10 p.m. Building C
The Fashion Studies department invites you to view our window
at 618 S. Michigan Avenue featuring the exciting design work of
our graduating BA Fashion Design students.

FREE/PHASE: An Exploration of Freedom Songs
618 S. Michigan | Center for Black Music Research, 6th
Floor

11 a.m.–4 p.m. Building C
The Center for Black Music Research will host a sampler
of its commissioned sound-based work, FREE/PHASE: An
Intermedia Suite in Three Nodes, by Mendi and Keith Obadike.
Using freedom songs from the CBMR Library and Archives,
FREE/PHASE is a celebration of the 150th anniversary of the
Emancipation Proclamation, the 50th anniversary of the Selma/
Montgomery marches and the 30 plus years since the founding
of the CBMR. For more info, please visit
http://blogs.colum.edu/cbmr.

2015 Manifest Urban Arts Festival B.A. Poetry,
Fiction & Nonfiction Student Showcase

Manifest at MoCP

618 S. Michigan | Stage Two, 2nd Floor
1–4 p.m. Building C

600 S. Michigan | MoCP, 1st Floor
1 p.m. Building B

A featured reading by our graduating B.A. students in Poetry,
Fiction and Nonfiction!

Visit the MoCP during Manifest’s Urban Arts Festival to take
part in a photobooth session with stylish props inspired by our
exhibition, Dandy Lion: (Re) Articulating Black Masculine Identity.

Fashion Studies Interactive Exhibition
618 S. Michigan | Arcade Gallery, 2nd Floor
1–7 p.m. Building C
Come channel your inner Rachel Zoe, Marcus Lemonis or
Simon Doonan! Visit the interactive fashion business exhibition
featuring YOU as the stylist, entrepreneur or visual merchandiser.

Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations
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Bloom: Columbia Pop-Up Shop
618 S. Michigan | Arcade Gallery, 2nd Floor
1–7 p.m. Building C
The Fashion Studies Pop-up Shop supports the conscious use
of innovation and design by Columbia College Chicago designers
and artists. This unique opportunity provides senior Fashion
Business students a platform to create an environment that
visually showcases peer work. This process encourages the
artists involved to bloom into their next creative endeavor.

Little Shop of Horrors in ASL
618 S. Michigan | Stage Two, 2nd Floor
7–9:30 a.m. Building C
An ASL-English Interpretation Department Performance of
the musical “Little Shop of Horrors.” The cast will present an
impressive showcase of acting and dancing, using American Sign
Language during the movie.

Art + Design Manifest Exhibition 2015

1

of Fine Arts, Interior Architecture, Illustration, Advertising Art
Direction, Product Design, Graphic Design, and Art History. This
exhibition is concurrently running at the Hokin Gallery, 623 S.
Wabash Ave.; A+D Gallery, 619 S. Wabash Ave.; and C33 Gallery,
33 E. Congress Parkway.

ShopColumbia, Student and Alumni Art
Boutique
623 S. Wabash | 1st Floor
10 a.m.–7 p.m. Building G
ShopColumbia, Columbia College Chicago’s student and alumni
art boutique, features original designs created and inspired
by Columbia artists. Spanning all media and disciplines,
ShopColumbia is defined by what Columbia students are making
right now.
Guests can pick up a snack while shopping for their limited
edition 2015 Manifest t-shirt. Proceeds from Manifest shirt sales
will benefit ColumbiaCares, an emergency fund for students who
are facing unexpected challenges and emergencies.

619 S. Wabash | A+D Gallery
11 a.m.–8 p.m. Building F

When Words Meet Images: Art History and
Visual Culture Symposium

Columbia College Chicago’s Art + Design Manifest Exhibition
represents students’ completion of their degrees within the Art
+ Design Department featuring work from the A+D disciplines
of Fine Arts, Interior Architecture, Illustration, Advertising Art
Direction, Product Design, Graphic Design, and Art History. This
exhibition is concurrently running at the Hokin Gallery, 623 S.
Wabash Ave.; A+D Gallery, 619 S. Wabash Ave; and C33 Gallery,
33 E. Congress Parkway.

623 S. Wabash | Hokin Hall, 1st Floor
11 a.m.–3 p.m. Building G

Art + Design Manifest Exhibition 2015
Reception

Come listen to papers concerning issues in contemporary art
presented by students completing their degrees in Art History in
the Art + Design Department.
Presenters include Monika Alvarado, Barrett Burke, Dena Duslak,
Sylvia Faichney, Caitlin Gleason, Ellen Harrer, Trevor McCulloch
and Anna Rathman.

619 S. Wabash | A+D Gallery
5–8 p.m. Building F
Columbia College Chicago’s Art + Design Manifest Exhibition
represents students’ completion of their degrees within the Art
+ Design Department featuring work from the A+D disciplines
8
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Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations
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WCRX LIVE AT MANIFEST 2015

Manifest Special Performance Acoustic Kitchen

623 S. Wabash | Haus @ Quincy Wong, 1st Floor
12–5 p.m. Building G

623 S. Wabash | Haus @ Quincy Wong, 1st Floor
6–8 p.m. Building G

WCRX 88.1FM will be broadcasting live during Manifest from the
HAUS in 623 S. Wabash, featuring a variety of hip-hop, country,
rock and talk radio. Join our graduating radio seniors as they talk
to local guests about a variety of topics including music, sports
and sex. And, at 1 p.m. test your pipes by entering our Karaoke
Roulette Challenge — make WCRX a part of your Manifest plans!

Manifest Special Performance Acoustic Kitchen showcases the
best and senior talent from the 2014-15 Acoustic Kitchen music
series. Hosted by Dave Dolak, of Science & Mathematics.

Science and Math Department Graduate Work
623 S. Wabash | 1st Floor Lobby, North
1–6 p.m. Building G
Come and view student work from the inaugural graduating class
of the Science & Mathematics Department’s major in Art and
Materials Conservation. The display will highlight the student
accomplishments during their study abroad in Florence, Italy.

Art + Design Manifest Exhibition 2015
Reception
623 S. Michigan | Hokin Project Gallery, 1st Floor
5–8 p.m. Building G
Columbia College Chicago’s Art + Design Manifest Exhibition
represents students’ completion of their degrees within the Art
+ Design Department featuring work from the A+D disciplines
of Fine Arts, Interior Architecture, Illustration, Advertising Art
Direction, Product Design, Graphic Design and Art History. This
exhibition is concurrently running at the Hokin Gallery, 623 S.
Wabash Ave., A+D Gallery, 619 S. Wabash Ave., and C33 Gallery,
33 E. Congress Parkway.

Art in the Library
624 S. Michigan | Library, 3rd Floor North
8 a.m.–8 p.m. Building D
Art in the Library showcases the creativity of student, faculty,
staff and alumni artists. Exhibits include all forms of visual arts:
sculpture, painting, drawings, paper and book arts. This is the
last of the quarterly exhibits for the academic year.

Coming Into Light
624 S. Michigan | Library, 2nd Floor
8 a.m.–8 p.m. Building D
Coming Into Light is a three-year photographic project by Morgan
Campbell that is a culmination of a unique partnership between
Heartland Alliance through the Diane Dammeyer Award and
Columbia College Chicago. Campbell’s work consists of four
series that explore, through portraits, still lifes and landscapes,
issues of poverty, homelessness and economic struggle.
Campbell deeply conveys personal narratives of residents that
Heartland Alliance serves, sharing the profound connections she
feels to them as fellow human beings.

Light Studies — Photographs from Intro and
Advance Lighting courses
624 S. Michigan | Library, 2nd Floor
9 a.m.–5 p.m. Building D

Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations
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BUTTON GUIDE

Use this guide to distinguish yourself as part of the Columbia College
Chicago community and make new friends! Buttons will be in the
entrances of all Manifest locations!
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Q&A WITH MANIFEST CREATIVE DIRECTOR

Monique Doron
THE CHRONICLE: What is your artistic
process?

By Ariel Parrella-Aureli
Contributing Writer
When Monique Doron got an email telling
her she was picked as the Manifest
student creative director, she thought it
was a prank. She had to reopen the email
several times before believing it was real.
The Minneapolis-native is a sophomore
art + design major. She started drawing
when she was 16, designing posters for
musicians’ gigs back in her hometown. As
the creative director, Doron designed the
T-shirts, posters and billboards for the
festival and any other items that carry
Manifest branding images.
The Chronicle spoke with Doron about
where she finds inspiration, her creative
process and how this experience has
made her a better artist.

MONIQUE DORON: My artistic process
is drawing inspiration from experiences
or thoughts I’ve had and tr ying to
conceptualize them in a way that other
people can understand. I feel like there
are a lot of crazy thoughts that go on in
my head and I always wonder if other
people have those same thoughts. I try
to communicate them in a very artistic
way or a physical way that people can see
and touch.
How would you describe your style?
Some people would say it’s very DIY,
grunge, punk—not very crisp and clean.
[It’s] not corporate. I like my things to look
handmade. It gives it a more personal
touch and shows the care and the work
you put into creating this sort of thing.
Why did you apply to be the creative
director?
I did it on a whim. I didn’t think I would
be picked. I saw the email submissions,
whipped something up in one night and
submitted it. After, I got an email saying
that I was a finalist. I was the only
sophomore, so that was pretty cool. After

voting was done, I got an email saying,
“Congratulations, you’re the creative
director!” and I sat at my computer
and stared. I closed the email and then
reopened it, and I was like, “Oh my God,
this is real.” I started crying and called
my parents.
Who are your artistic influences?
The Bird Machine, who is a wonderful
illust r ator. I dr aw my illust r ati ve
inspiration from him. He [has] very thick,
bold lines, which I really like because it’s
simplistically beautiful. I draw a lot of
color theory from Daniel Danger, who is
another poster maker. He has some really
rad colors—very bold and in your face. It
blows my mind sometimes.
What does the Manifest theme—focus—
mean to you?
Focus is something my parents have
always instilled in me. Things that make
you a better person or things that help you
in the long run are always things that have
been important to them and me. That’s
what I wanted to do with Manifest—the
idea that all these things are converging
to a central point and focusing on us as
Columbia students and the passion that
we have.

How do you feel seeing people wear your
designs?
It’s crazy! I feel low-key famous. Nobody
really knows my name or who I am,
but they are wearing my stuff. I feel so
cool, and I’ve never felt cool. It’s a very
humbling experience as well. It gives me
confidence that I am going down the right
path.
Where do you see yourself going
artistically?
For a while I thought I wanted to go into
advertising, but now I just want to brand
festivals for the rest of my life after doing
this at Manifest. A concert or show of your
favorite band—that’s an experience that
you’re going to remember. I want to be a
part of branding that dynamic experience.
What have you learned through this
experience?
Your first idea isn’t always your best idea.
I’ve learned to branch out my designs, to
think about applicability. It gives you a lot
of career skills for the real world. My art
has developed into something that has a
message, and not just a really cool piece
of art. It is a really cool conversation
piece. I have Columbia to thank for that.
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Department of Creative Arts Therapies:
Threaded
624 S. Michigan | 11th Floor, Rooms 1105, 1106, 1107
3–6 p.m. Building D
As our graduate students move forward into becoming creative
arts therapists, they continue to search for the connection
between art and science, mind and body, spirit and self. Join
them in an exploration of what “threads” us together in human
experience — an intimate celebration of works that illuminate
processes of the past two years spent together in their graduate
studies.

Fulcrum Lot @ Manifest
Balbo and Wabash | 635 S. Wabash, Fulcrum Lot
1–6 p.m. Lot H

6

Our lot, located on the corner of Balbo and Wabash Avenues,
is an interactive, experiential lot that speaks to the creative
community of Columbia College Chicago. We want to restore
nostalgia and embrace a carnival theme in a way that only
Columbia students know how. This lot was designed and
produced by the Events Management practicum course.

Radio Department — Club DJ Showcase
754 S. Wabash – Papermaker’s Garden | (RAIN
LOCATION: 731 S. Plymouth Court)

1–7 p.m. Lot W

Live mixing by various Club DJ students spinning hip-hop,
electronica, house and more!
1–2 p.m.:
2–3 p.m.:
3–4 p.m.:
4–5 p.m.:
5–6 p.m.:
6–7 p.m.:

DJ Mark V.
DJ Rach City
DJ Take Out
DJ Super Truper
DJ Fiyafly
DJ Max Date

Pastoral Outreach with Rainbow Chaplain Chris
754 S. Michigan | (RAIN LOCATION: 1104 S. Wabash Ave.)
3–7 p.m. Lot W
Join Christopher Bednash for tea and conversation at the
Rainbow Bike Chapel. The Rainbow Bike Chapel is presented
in conjunction with the 2015 Interdisciplinary Arts MFA Thesis
Exhibition at the Center for Book and Paper Arts.

“Local” Art Exhibition Opening
ZJ Abstracts is proud to present artwork by Zach Strobeck,
Jeffery Jenkins, Elizabeth Smarz, Lewis Graham Taylor and Katie
Chung in a group show entitled “Local.” The opening reception
will be on Friday, May 15, from 6 to 10 p.m. and additional
viewing hours will be on Saturday, May 16, from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m.
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Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations

Photo by Alexis Ellers ’08

704 S. Wabash | 704 S Wabash Ave, Elephant Room
6–10 p.m. Building X

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT
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BALBO & WABASH 5.15.15 1 - 5PM

Kiraly
Wingtips
Jason Lee

Band Line Up
Exit 81
Xcend
Khameelion

.

Plus,

Ego Jaleel
Melo
Friday Pilots

.

Vintage Video Games Henna Aura Readings
SPONSORS:
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CLUB DJ
Radio Department Showcase

Live mixing by various Club DJ students spinning
hip-hop, electronica, house and more!

1pm-2pm DJ Mark V.
2pm-3pm DJ Rach City
3pm-4pm DJ Take Out
4pm-5pm DJ Super Truper
5pm-6pm DJ Fiyafly
6pm-7pm DJ Max Date
Papermaker’s Garden • 754 S. Wabash Ave.
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Rainbow Revival

Manifest Music Showcase!

754 S. Michigan | (RAIN LOCATION: 1104 S Wabash)
7:30 p.m. Lot W

636 S. Michigan | Blackstone Hotel, Crystal Ballroom, 4th Floor
1–7 p.m. Building E

Join Christopher Bednash at the Rainbow Bike Chapel for a full
service of stories, songs, sermon and public ritual to nurture
dreams of a more compassionate world. The Rainbow Bike
Chapel is presented in conjunction with the 2015 Interdisciplinary
Arts MFA Thesis Exhibition at the Center for Book and Paper Arts.

The Columbia College Music Department presents outstanding
student ensembles. The groups range in style from Gospel,
Pop Rock, R&B, Latin Pop, Fusion, Vocal Jazz to ensembles
performing original music.

Jazz and Jive II
806 S. Plymouth | Jazz Showcase
3 p.m. and 5 p.m. Building Y
Under the direction of renowned tap dancer Jimmy Payne, jazz
choreographer Keesha Beckford and trumpeter/composer
Scott Hall, Columbia College students will perform a tribute to
Chicago painter Archibald Motley that draws from the dynamic
and innovative black cultural traditions of jazz and dance.
Inspired by the repertoire of Duke Ellington, this interdisciplinary
collaboration will highlight students’ creative improvisational
skills.

5C Comedy Showcase
47 W. Polk | Bar Louie
6–8:30 p.m. Building Y
Come support 5C at Manifest! Columbia’s first stand up comedy
club is performing during Manifest for the first time and would
love your support.

2

1 p.m.
Gospel Choir
1:30 p.m.
Fusion Ensemble
2 p.m.
Pop Orchestra
2:30 p.m.
R&B Ensemble
3 p.m.
Blues Ensemble
3:30 p.m.
RPE: Minds of Atlantis
4 p.m.
Pop Rock Showcase 		
		Ensemble
4:30 p.m.
Chicago Vox
5 p.m.
RPE: Walkabout
5:30 p.m.
Latin Ensemble
6 p.m.
RPE: Babelism
6:30 p.m.
Gospel Band

Provost/Academic Affairs Faculty + Staff
Manifest Reception
820 S. Michigan | Johnson Building, 1st Floor
10– 11:30 a.m. Building I
The Office of the Provost invites you to attend the annual
pre-Manifest reception for all faculty and academic staff. A
light breakfast will be served while you explore the BFA Photo
Exhibition. At 11:45 p.m. we will walk over to take part in the
Manifest Great Convergence.

BA + BFA Photography Exhibition
820 S. Michigan | Johnson Building, 1st Floor
11 a.m.–6 p.m. Building I

Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations
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Manifest Street Side Portrait Studio
820 S. Michigan | Johnson Building, 1st Floor
1–4 p.m. Building I
Photography is hosting a LIVE street side portrait studio with an
invitation to graduating seniors and their families.

Manifest @ Artist & Craftsman Supply!
828 S. Wabash | Artist & Craftsman
12–8 p.m. Building K
Stop on in to Artist & Craftsman Supply during Manifest! We will
be offering 15 percent off to Manifest participants, having raffle
giveaways and have other surprises in store!

ManiFresh
829 S. Wabash | The Flats, 2nd floor
1–6 p.m. Building J

5

ManiFresh will incorporate students from Columbia, students
from CCAP’s partnering public schools and organizations and
the Chicago Hip Hop community in an outdoor festival that
will incorporate the four elements of hip hop: break dancing,
DJing, graffiti arts and rapping (MCing). We will incorporate
choreographed performances, live graffiti walls, a panel
discussion on Chicago hip hop, a break dancing battle,
workshops and rapping.

Focal Point Pop-Up Lounge
900 S Wabash
1–7 p.m. Building V
Amidst the magic of Manifest will be the Focal Point Lounge.
Come on by! Have a snack, get a custom Manifest tattoo, listen
to some jams and put your feet up during your long day of
showcase hopping.
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900 S. Wabash Ave // 1:00pm- 7:00pm

Welcome Table • DJ’s • Food & Drink
Sketch Artist • Lounge Area• Photobooth • String Art
Tattoo 1pm-4pm Henna Artist 1pm-3pm // Psychic 3pm-6pm
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IAM Manifest

Minifest

916 S. Wabash | 1st Floor
12–5 p.m. Building V

1001 S. Wabash | Big Lot / Campus-Wide
11:30 a.m.–2 p.m. Lot L

24-hour game jam

Parent and Family Reception

First-year students will perform and parade uniquely constructed
garments through the Convergence and beyond, culminating
in an old fashion soul train. Minifest is a celebration of these
students’ completion of a final project for their Making courses
in which students engage in critical strategies common to major
areas of study offered within the departments of Art + Design,
Photography, and Fashion Studies.

916 S. Wabash | 2nd Floor Lobby
4–4:30 p.m. Building V

The Great Convergence

Present Capstone Games
Robot
Photobooth

Columbia College Chicago invites you to the Manifest Urban
Arts Festival, the ultimate showcase of creative talent where we
celebrate the work of our graduating students. Whether or not
your student is graduating this year, Manifest is an opportunity
to visit campus and revel in the cultural delights created by our
students!

2

1001 S. Wabash | Big Lot
12–12:45 p.m. Lot L
See PAGE 17

West African Dance Performance

Please join us at the Parent and Family Reception for a
Champagne toast!

1001 S. Wabash | Big Lot, Main Stage
12:50–1:00 p.m. Lot L

When Clans Collide — Makeup from Another
World!

Students perform works choreographed by faculty member, Malik
Camara of Chicagos’ own Muntu Dance Company. Traditional
West African dance forms, live drumming and singing!

1001 S. Wabash | Big Lot
10:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Lot L

Digital Music Composition 1 Recital

In an undefined time there reside two clans previously adhering
to age-old tenets that those on land never interfere with the
aquatic inhabitants…until another alien race infects their planet.
Set as a simulation of on-set applications, our artists will
transform their models into full makeup and prosthetic creature
creations. Step into a new planet, meet our characters and
artists, and join one of our clans — makeup, prosthetics, props,
and costumes available so you too can also be “infected” and
transformed into out-of-the ordinary looks!

1014 S. Michigan | Music Center
1 p.m. and 4 p.m. Building M
Columbia’s Digital Music Composition students will present their
compositions.

Sketch Club’s Sketch Revue
72 E. 11th | Classic Studio
1–2 p.m. Building N
Columbia College Chicago’s first and only student-run Sketch
Club will be writing and performing original sketches. This
collection of scenes will showcase just some of Columbia’s
phenomenal Comedy Writing and Performance students.
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Music
focus
Written and performed by Oby

Focus Video
Produced by Cinema Arts & Science
Coordinated by Elsa Tullos and Charles
Celander
Edited by Jennifer Chung (‘15)

The Great Convergence
1001 S. Wabash | Main Stage
12–12:50 p.m. Lot L

As artists, when we create and give something back to our community, society and the
world, we experience an aliveness that is beyond our existence. We live in a time full
of distractions that take away form our purpose of living to the fullest. We bring up the
past and worry about the future, and often forget that the most important moment is
the present moment. We forget that the most active verb in our mental vocabulary is
to focus; to blur the background noise of doubts, fears, speculations, and suspicions;
to zoom in on the here and now; to put our being into focus.

Scene One: The Procession
Performed by Jones College Prep
Marching Band
Graduating students proceed south on Wabash
following the Silent Theatre bus and accompanied

Music
Performed by Jones College Prep Marching Band,
Conducted by Frank Menzies

Scene Three: Focus on Movement
Mistress of Ceremonies

by the Jones College Prep Marching Band as we

Precious Davis (‘10), Assistant Director,

connect generations of students through time and

Undergraduate Admissions

space.

Scene Two: Focus as Devised
Street Performance
Hell Yeah
Mark Kelly, Vice President of Student Success

Street Performers
Coordinated by Ann Boyd and Freshman Theater
Foundation faculty and the Freshman Theater
Foundation Class

Puppeteers
Coordinated by Chelsea Warren, Theater
Department faculty
Directed and performed by the Site Specific Design
Class

Welcome
Dr. Kwang-Wu Kim, President and CEO, Columbia
College Chicago

ASL Performances
Created by American Sign Language/English
Interpretation Department (ASL)
Coordinated by Krom Saunders Performed by ASL
students

Dance Performances
Created by Dance Department Coordinated
by Darrell Jones and Dardi McGinley, Dance
Department faculty Choreographed by Darrell
Jones, Dance Department faculty
Performed by Dance students

The Great Convergence is Manifest’s
opening ceremony where faculty, staff,
students, alumni, friends, donors and
parents come together as a singular
Columbia community before the urban arts
festival erupts into the South Loop. Created
by our students and guided by our faculty
and staff, the Great Convergence is a grand
spectacle using metaphor, pageantry, ritual
and theatricality to capture our spirit and
ethos. This is our signature moment where
we celebrate our creative culture, and honor
all of our graduating students during their
culminating “Hell Yeah” Ceremony as we
send them off to showcase their bodies of
work at Manifest.
Artistic Director
Tonika Todorova (‘02) Silent Theatre Chicago,
co-founder and Artistic Director
Producer
Margi Cole (‘90), Dance Department faculty
Assistant Producer
Alex Rhyan (‘15)
Assistant Stage Managers
Audrey Kleine (‘17)
Anna Micale (‘16)
Chris Armond (‘16)
Spectacle Design
Coordinated by
Chelsea Warren and Ann Boyd Theater
Department faculty interim Chair, TheatrePaul Amandes
Directed and performed by
the Site Specific Design class in partnership
with Theatre Foundations Performances II
faculty and students. Design Team; Selma

Muminovic (‘17), Raven Johnson (‘18),
Jacquelin Stanford (‘15) , Hayden Penn (‘17),
Therese Ritchie (18‘), Carina Abbaticchio
(‘16), Josephine Wilson (‘16), David Egan
(‘17), Chiara Gabrielli and Rachel Burke
(Flinders University Australia ‘15). Spectacle
Builders; Tara Smith, Taylor Bibat, Joanna
Iwanicka, Liz Meenan (‘11)
Lighting Design
Coordinated by
Marc Chevalier, Theater Department faculty
Interim Chair, Theatre- Paul Amandes
Designed by
Technical Theater Students: Ben Witt
(‘17), Andy Kloubec (‘17), Alex Nahon (‘15),
Michael Joseph (‘16), Ben Carne (‘18),
Amanda Ziegler (‘17), Here Perkowitz (‘17),
Trevor Rigsby (‘15)
Dance
Dance Department Manifest Coordinator:
Dardi McGinley Gallivan
Choreography:
Darrell Jones, Dance Department faculty
Project Liaison for Dance and American Sign
Language, Ciaira Morales.
Chair: Onye Ozuzu
Performed by
Introduction to Dance Technique students
and Aaliyah Leonard, Noelle Awadallah,
Nailah Bradley, Ciaira Morales, Simone Zebot
Ipad Backpacks design – Liz Meenan
American Sign Language/English
Interpretation Department (ASL)
Krom Saunders
Interim Chair, ASL – Peter Cook
Special Thanks: Columbia’s Interpreting
Services, Duriyah Wilborn
Jones College Prep High School
Conductor - Frank Menzies
Principal - P. Joseph Powers, Ph.D.
Special Thanks to:
Silent Theatre Chicago
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PAINTBALL
Dance with Your Artistic Side
1001 S. Wabash | PaintBall @ Manifest
1–7 p.m. Lot L
Please join us for Paintball!
An interactive and creative experience developed, designed,
and managed by the Event Management Practicum course in
the Business & Entrepreneurship department. Highlights of our
program include:

Television Arts Collection
Merchandise promotional booth that
will feature a Paint Ball-inspired video
created by members of TAC. The slow
motion video will show members getting
paint, both wet and powered, thrown at
them.

Student Activities &
Leadership
Design your own canvas tote! SAL will
show guests how to stamp, bedazzle,
paint and decorate their very own totes
and be able to take it home!

XCEND Show Choir
XCEND invites guests to come through
and paint their dancers in an interactive
music and movement spectacle. Water
20
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cannons filled with colorful paint will
create a truly living piece of art. The
ensemble is a canvas waiting to be
painted.

Fitness, Athletics and
Recreation (FAR)
Ride the ZIPLINE, challenge your
friends on our new Inflatable Obstacle
Course or take advantage of our new
merchandise for purchase. Fifteen
percent of proceeds will go to Columbia
Cares. Also, stick around to see
Columbia’s proud POMS team perform!

Arts + Activism
Do you know what an “Exquisite Corpse”
activity is? Participants are asked to
use drawing, painting or collage to

create one 8.5 inch x 11 inch section of
an Exquisite Corpse –either head, torso
or legs – that will later be combined with
sections made by other guests/artists.
Also, guests can contribute to much
large 2 foot X 6 foot Exquisite Corpse.
The top six works created will receive
prizes.

PGA (Please Generate Art)
A lazer tag/tug of war-inspired maze
that invites you and five of your closest
friends (or enemies!) to gear up and
super soak each other!

Alpha Lab Game Design Club
Thinking outside the box (or canvas)?
Using multiple computers set up with
Occulus Rift VR headsets, participants
will be presented with a virtual canvas
that they can throw globs of paint at in a
3D environment.

Ad Club

The WHOVIANS

Ballroom:

The Advertising club of Columbia
wants you to use your imagination as
members entertain you with various
optical illusions. Ad Club’s table will also
feature a mural painting activity, arts &
crafts and the opportunity to have your
photo taken with your creations!

We have created our own version of the
inside of Dr. Who’s TARDIS. Join us for
our circular lounge (space ship) that
will be around 15 feet in diameter with
a centerpiece (TARDIS console) that
is about 5 feet by 10 feet. Guests are
encouraged to approach the TARDIS
console to flip switches, turn keys,
push buttons, touch a plasma ball and
spin wheels. Surrounding the TARDIS
console will be the “Space Ship Lounge”
— a recreational area where you can
participate in a DR. Who trivia game...
with prizes!

Think Tango, Waltz, Mosh Pit or
Ballroom Blitz. You and a friend enter,
dance, make contact (or not) and best
of all... paint each other. For real.

Hangook
This Korean organization would like the
student body to get to know them a little
better. Join us for face painting and
interesting interactions!

National Society of Collegiate Picture Perfect
Scholars
Join us for our fun photography booth!
Participate in fun balloon-popping
canvas art! Balloons filled with paint will
be pinned to two large canvases, and
gamers will have the opportunity to pop
the balloons, pouring the paint down the
canvas.

Dress up with your friends and family,
“Pose & Pivot” for the camera and
download your photos later by having
them sent to your email!

Will host an open mic “Joke Off”
challenge. Two participants will go head
to head, each telling a joke. Loser gets
soaked with water soluble paint!

Columbia Edge

The Columbia Collaborative

InterVarsity Arts

“A Drop in the Bucket”: Do you know
what the sound of dripping/pouring is
like? Is it different with an eye dropper,
a watering can, a turkey baster, pitcher,
and more. We will be recording and
playing with a microphone, sound
system and a laptop with sound editing
software. Passersby will be encouraged
to drop paintballs into a bucket of water
and/or record dripping sounds with the
available objects, which will then be
remixed into music and played back over
other water sounds recorded throughout
the day.

Join us for a prayer path/labyrinth with
artwork placed along the path to inspire
and encourage contemplation. The
goal is to is to encourage our audience
to think about focus: What are they
focused on now? What do they want
their focus to be? What path are they
on now? Is that path taking them to
where they want to go? In the center of
the labyrinth there will be a large blank
canvas with some paint that visitors
will be invited to use to express their
thoughts.

Viva Doc understands how out of the
box Columbia is and wants to document
this with a not so ordinary Q&A.
Interviewees will be filmed answering
questions randomly selected from a fish
bowl. The questions are also randomly
submitted by participants at Manifest.
Get as creative and curious as you want!

5C

A harmless and fun game of Root Beer
Pong!

We can’t forget to thank
you sponsors: Student
Government Association,
the Buckingham, Dimo’s,
Cafecito, Flaco’s Tacos...
and more!

Viva Doc

Tracers: Feminist Parking Lot
Celebrate and explore crafting as a
radical feminist form of production
and economy. Tracers Book Club lead
workshops and demonstrations in zine
production, printmaking, nail art and
more.
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Senior Showcase — Acting & Musical Theatre

Oklahoma! (Highlights)

72 E. 11th | Getz Theater
1–2:20 p.m. Building N

72 E. 11th | Getz Theater
2:30–3:30 p.m. Building N

Reprise performance of our Industry Showcase of Actors —
featuring Senior Acting majors and Musical Theatre Performance
majors. Directed by Steve Scott, Ashton Byrum, Margaret James
and Linda Fortunato.

Musical and dance highlights from our spring production of
“Oklahoma!” With direction by Ashton Byrum, musical direction
by Phil Caldwell, and choreography by Courtney Ring.

Theatrical Technology and Design Showcase
72 E. 11th | Studio 404
1–5:30 p.m. Building N
Showcase for Scenic, Costume, Lighting Design for Theatre and
Theatre Technology Students - including Technical Theatre and
Stage Management.

Two Chairs and a Light Bulb
72 E. 11th | New Studio Theater (downstairs)
1:30–3:15 p.m. Building N
The world premiere of a group of tight, spare, short plays
developed by 11 student playwrights over the course of the
term in collaboration with an ensemble cast of 20 student
actors. Each play is under 10 minutes, has no more than three
characters and is performed on a set of NO MORE THAN TWO
CHAIRS. Chairs only. NO couches. NO tables. NO beds. NO
dinette sets. NO swimming pools. NO helicopters. And NO THIRD
CHAIR.

Flying Solo
72 E. 11th | Classic Studio
2:00–3:15 p.m. Building N
Always raw, always real, always unexpected: All new, all true
stories from the front lines of student life.

2

Writing for Musical Theatre — New Musicals!
72 E. 11th | Classic Studio
3:15–4:15 p.m. Building N
Short segments of five original musicals from the Writing for
Musical Theatre class taught by Ilya Levinson and Cheryl Coons.
“Anja”
Book: Amber Treadway,
		
Lyrics: Jeremy Catledge,
		
Music: Cameron Evesque Davis
“Amish You”
Book: Cassie Scaman, 		
		
Lyrics: Benjamin Nichols,
		
Music: Jeremy Gentry
“Long Live”
Book: James Jeffries III,
		
Lyrics: Aaron Lockman,
		
Music: Kari Betton
“J + M”
Book: Montana Dick and
		
Brendan O’Shea,
		
Lyrics: Montana Dick, 		
		
Music: Brendan O’Shea
“The Brothers Austyn in Coughing’
Canniberries and Blazin’ Bootlace Brown”
		
Book: Adrian Azevedo, 		
		
Lyrics: Ross Krakow,
		
Music: Brian Riemer

Into the Woods (Highlights)
72 E. 11th | New Studio Theater (downstairs)
3:30–4:20 p.m. Building N
Musical highlights from our fall musical: “Into the Woods”
by Stephen Sondheim. Co-directed by Sheldon Patinkin and
Tyler Christie, musical direction by Andra Velis Simon and
choreography by Christie Kerr.

Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations
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Manifest Main Event Stage Combat Showcase

Dr. Doomicile Takes Over the World
Q & A to Follow

72 E. 11th | Getz Theater
3:30–4:30 p.m. Building N

72 E. 11th | Classic Studio
5:30–6:30 p.m. Building N

The top scenes from the stage combat 1, 2 and 3 classesBroadsword, Small Sword, Single Sword, Quarterstaff, Rapier and
Dagger and Unarmed fights. Go to! Go to! They are too saucy!

We don’t really know. Dr. Doomicile threatened us and our family
and our house pets if we did not schedule this. We don’t like
pain, so we quickly abided to his demands.

Taxidermists in Love
72 E. 11th | Classic Studio
4:15–5:15 p.m. Building N

Lights, Camera, Zombies!
11th and Wabash | Sculpture Garden (RAIN LOCATION 1104

An overly but lovingly stuffed sketch revue written and performed
by Acting III: Comedy Workshop and directed by Joe Janes.

S. Wabash, 8th floor)

1–3:00 p.m. Lot 0

Musical Theatre Dance, Tap and Choreography
Lab

Focus on your inner zombie as Manifest is invaded! Join the
undead in their movie debut and take home a cinematic
memento of your screen test.

72 E. 11th | Getz Theater
4:30–5:30 p.m. Building N

MFA Photography Exhibition
11th and Wabash | Glass Curtain Gallery, 1st Floor
9 a.m.–5 p.m. Building T

Come celebrate those dancing feet — on the avenue I’m taking
you to — 11th Street!

Photography and the Department of Exhibitions, Performances
and Student Spaces is proud to present Perceived Realities,
2015 MFA Thesis Exhibition.

Spring Awakening the Musical (Highlights)
72 E. 11th | New Studio Theater (downstairs)
4:30–5:30 p.m. Building N
Directed by Theatre Directing major Adrian Abel Azevedo, this is
a concert highlighting the senior level directing project, “Spring
Awakening” the Musical. “Spring Awakening” is a rock musical
with music by Duncan Sheik and book/lyrics by Steven Sater. It
is based on the German play “Spring Awakening” (1891) by Frank
Wedekind. Set in late 19th century Germany with a score of
contemporary rock music, the musical depicts a dozen teenagers
making their way through the thrilling, yet confusing time of the
inner and outer tumult of sexuality.
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The exhibit features works by Phaedra Call, Ilana Cheyfitz, Allison
Clarke, Juan Giraldo, Yeinier Gonzalez, Elaine Catherine Miller
Orlenajean Vieira

Interdisciplinary Arts Department MFA Thesis
Exhibition and Performances
1104 S. Wabash | Center for Book and Paper Arts, 2nd Floor
10 a.m.–5 p.m. Building T
This exhibition features the thesis work of MFA candidates in
the Interdisciplinary Arts Department. The exhibition, which
includes artists’ books, works in handmade paper, print media,
installations & sculpture, new media and time arts events, are
the culmination of one year of guided research. Each reflects the
department’s dual focus on interdisciplinary book and paper arts
and interdisciplinary arts and media.

Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations
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Participating artists include Christopher Bednash, Justin Botz,
Sid Branca, Heather R. Buechler, Adrienne Ciskey, Angela Davis
Fegan, Janelle Vaughn Dowell, Grayson Hügh Bagwell, Amy
Leners, Tom J. Ruiz, Dustin Seelinger, Levi Sherman, Kellen
Walker and Amanda Blake Willett

Warm Thoughts — A Crocheted Discourse
on Victorian and Contemporary Mourning
Practice
1104 S. Wabash | Conaway Center, 1st Floor
12–7:30 p.m. Building T
“Warm Thoughts — A Crocheted Discourse on Victorian and
Contemporary Mourning Practice” is a durational performance by
Amanda Blake Willett. Viewers are encouraged to participate in
dialog surrounding their experiences of grief and mourning along
with the performer as she stitches a crocheted blanket.
Warm Thoughts is presented in conjunction with the 2015
Interdisciplinary Arts MFA Thesis Exhibition at the Center for
Book and Paper Arts.

Curious Eye EX-Cinema Screenings
1104 S. Wabash | 5th Floor, Room 504
1–1:50 p.m. Building T
“Found Footage and Super Cuts” — Cinema Art + Science’s
Experimental Film Society will screen a range of experimental and
documentary work from graduating seniors across the college.
A variety of films and videos that stretch, push, pull and explode
the traditional notions of cinema and television will be shown.

The Spectacle Senior Showcase — Part 1
1104 S. Wabash | Film Row Cinema, 8th Floor
1–2:30 p.m. Building T
A curated showcase premiering the best short films from
Columbia’s most promising young filmmakers. Gripping dramas,
lively animation, and riotous comedies will grace the screen in
Film Row Cinema.

Last Words
1104 S. Wabash | 8th Floor, Rooms 835/836
1–3 p.m. Building T
Senior Cinema Art + Science students Cody Packer (director)
and Philip Alvy (producer) present a powerful media exhibition
that takes the viewer out of reality and places them in a space
whereby they feel like they are at a prison, bearing witness to
the last statements of those sentenced to death. A visceral
and powerful experience that takes no sides regarding capital
punishment but instead leaves the viewer to make his or her own
decisions regarding this very difficult issue.

FrameWork Interviews 2015
1104 S. Wabash | 8th Floor, Room 837
1–4 p.m. Building T
4 Years in 2 Minutes: Your Story, Your Work. Graduating Cinema
Art + Science students reflect on where they started out and how
far they’ve come in these student produced two-minute shorts.

Curious Body EX-Cinema Installations
1104 S. Wabash | 5th Floor, Rooms 503, 505, 507, 509, 513
1–6 p.m. Building T
Experimental Film Society students will present media
installations that extend the notion of cinema and television into
physical environments and 3-D space. Work has been chosen
that questions the boundaries of the frame, unpacks actualities
and social issues, invites you to explore strange moment, and
reflects on the space where technology of digital video merges
with the role of the audience.

Curious Eye EX-Cinema Screenings
1104 S. Wabash | 5th Floor, Room 504
2–2:50 p.m. Building T
“Performance Collaborations and Bric-a-Brac” — Cinema Art
+ Science’s Experimental Film Society will screen a range of
experimental and documentary work from graduating seniors. A
variety of films and videos that stretch, push, pull and explode
the traditional notions of cinema and television will be shown.

Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations
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Western Drive
1104 S. Wabash | Center for Book and Paper Arts, 2nd Floor
2–4 p.m. Building T
“Western Drive” is a gallery performance and installation
featuring scent and sound score to illustrate landscape shifts
in a specific, sensory-driven place. The project is written and
directed by Kellen Walker, a graduate student in Columbia’s
Interdisciplinary Arts department whose Master’s research
connects autobiographical performance with smell and taste.

5

variety of films and videos that stretch, push, pull, and explode
the traditional notions of cinema and television will be shown.

Best of The Spectacle 2014–2015
1104 S. Wabash | 3rd Floor, Room 302
3–4:30 p.m. Building T
A selection of student shorts previously screened in The
Spectacle’s monthly programmed screening throughout the
academic year.

“Western Drive” is presented in conjunction with the 2015
Interdisciplinary Arts MFA Thesis Exhibition at the Center for
Book and Paper Arts.

Women in Film Screening

Bitter Pills Game Night

The Women in Film Club will be screening various works that are
written, directed, produced or shot by women who are students in
Cinema Art + Science.

1104 S. Wabash | Center for Book and Paper Arts, 2nd Floor
2–5 p.m. Building T
Join Adrienne Ciskey to learn Bitter Pills, a game about chronic
invisible illness, with others! Bitter Pills will be on display as a
part of the 2015 Interdisciplinary Arts MFA Thesis Exhibition at
the Center for Book and Paper Arts.
This project was made possible in part by funding from the Albert
P. Weisman Award.

Viva Doc Screening
1104 S. Wabash | 5th Floor, Room 502
2:30–3:30 p.m. Building T
The Viva Doc student organization will screen a range of
documentary projects from graduating seniors across the
college. Social issue and environmental documentaries, as well
as essay films, and a variety of other styles will be shown.

Curious Eye EX-Cinema Screenings

1104 S. Wabash | 5th Floor, Room 502
3:30–4:30 p.m. Building T

Animation Program Screening
1104 S. Wabash | Film Row Cinema, 8th Floor
4–6 p.m. Building T
Join senior Animation Production Studio and Animation Solo
Project students for a screening of animated shorts that
represent the culmination of their work in the program.
Before the screening view artwork from the various projects.
There will also be a presentation of work from the Cinema Visual
Effects (CVFX) students.

The Spectacle Senior Showcase — Part 2
1104 S. Wabash | 3rd Floor, Room 302
4:30–6 p.m. Building T
The concluding section of curated films featuring the best short
films from Columbia’s most promising young filmmakers.

1104 S. Wabash | 5th Floor, Room 504
3–3:50 p.m. Building T
“Experimental Films at the Peak” — Cinema Art + Science’s
Experimental Film Society will screen a range of experimental and
documentary work from graduating seniors across the college. A
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Interdisciplinary Arts Department MFA Thesis
Exhibition and Performances Reception
1104 S. Wabash | Center for Book and Paper Arts, 2nd Floor
5–8 p.m. Building T
This exhibition features the thesis work of MFA candidates in
the Interdisciplinary Arts Department. The exhibition, which
includes artists’ books, works in handmade paper, print media,
installations and sculpture, new media and time arts events are
the culmination of one year of guided research. Participating
artists include Christopher Bednash, Justin Botz, Sid Branca,
Heather R. Buechler, Adrienne Ciskey, Angela Davis Fegan,
Janelle Vaughn Dowell, Grayson Hügh Bagwell, Amy Leners,
Tom J. Ruiz, Dustin Seelinger, Levi Sherman, Kellen Walker and
Amanda Blake Willett.

Western Drive
1104 S. Wabash | Center for Book and Paper Arts, 2nd Floor
6–8 p.m. Building T
“Western Drive” is a gallery performance and installation
featuring scent and sound score to illustrate landscape shifts
in a specific, sensory-driven place. The project is written and
directed by Kellen Walker, a graduate student in Columbia’s
Interdisciplinary Arts department who’s master’s research
connects autobiographical performance with smell and taste.
“Western Drive” is presented in conjunction with the 2015
Interdisciplinary Arts MFA Thesis Exhibition at the Center for
Book and Paper Arts.

Animation Program Screening
1104 S. Wabash | Film Row Cinema, 8th Floor
7–9 p.m. Building T
Join senior Animation Production Studio and Animation Solo
Project students for a screening of animated shorts that
represent the culmination of their work in the program.
Before the screening view artwork from the various projects.
There will also be a presentation of work from the Cinema Visual
Effects (CVFX) students.

Dedication of Hebru Brantley Mural
1132 S. Wabash
5–5:30 p.m. Building S
Check out the latest addition to the Wabash Arts Corridor,
Chicago’s new center of public art and meet the artist, Hebru
Brantley, whose work is exhibited around the world. Brantley
breaks down the walls of cultural boundaries through his
art. Brantley’s work touches on tough subjects in a way that
viewers may easily digest by telling his stories through youthful
characters and their adventures. Brantley’s pop-infused
contemporary art is inspired by Japanese anime and the bold
aesthetics of street art pioneers Jean Michel Basquiat, Kaws and
Keith Haring. Spray paint is often at the forefront of his mixedmedia illustrations, but he utilizes a plethora of media from oil,
acrylic and watercolor to coffee and tea.

RPW/Faculty Dance Concert
1306 S. Michigan | Dance Center
8–10 p.m. Building P
Dance students perform works by faculty members, local and
international choreographers! Multiple styles of contemporary
dance forms included in this free concert.

Cultural Studies Forum
1312 S. Michigan | Sherwood Music School, Concert Hall
1–5 p.m. Building Q
The Cultural Studies Forum showcases the breadth and depth
of knowledge, skills and expertise students develop throughout
their studies in the Bachelor of Arts in Cultural Studies at
Columbia College Chicago. In these oral presentations of their
capstone projects, students demonstrate not only their scholarly
and rigorous engagement with cultural issues, texts, practices
and forms of all kinds, but also their political commitment to
imagine a more humane world and “to author the culture of their
times.” The Forum is a great introduction to the ways in which
Cultural Studies intervenes into what is truly important, linking
theory and political practice, and to how it produces work that
matters.

Please see back page for a Manifest map including trolley stops and event locations
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Fashion Studies LAUNCH Runway Fashion
Show
1600 S. Michigan | Media Production Center
6 p.m. Building R
LAUNCH is a student produced, contemporary runway fashion
show featuring the design work of the graduating BFA Fashion
Design students. This is a ticketed event.
Photos by Alexis Ellers ’08
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

For our deaf and hard of hearing guests, our ASL
English interpreters will be covering the following:
The Great Convergence
12–12:50 p.m.
1001 S. Wabash. Main Stage
Provost/Academic Affairs Faculty + Staff Manifest Reception
10 a.m. – 11:30 p.m.
623 S. Wabash, Haus @ Quincy Wong, 1st Floor

We've Got a Place Just For You
In the heart of downtown Chicago.
Now Leasing for the Academic Year.
Visit TourTheBuck.com to schedule a walkthrough.

LARGE FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS

ONE BLOCK TO THE EL LINE

FREE PRINTING CENTER

IN-UNIT WASHER & DRYER

MOVIE THEATER

STUDENT LOUNGE

PRIVATE/SHARED BEDROOMS

REC ROOM

BICYCLE STORAGE

FLAT SCREEN TV’S

PRIVATE STUDY ROOMS

ON-SITE MANAGEMENT

SPECTACULAR LAKE AND CITY VIEWS

FITNESS CENTER

LOCATED IN YOUR COLLEGE COMMUNITY

POWERFUL WIFI

SKY LOUNGE

24/7 SECURITY
59 EAST VAN BUREN
CHICAGO, IL 60605
312.496.6200

TheBuckinghamChicago.com

Main Stage Performance
1–7 p.m.
1001 S. Wabash, Main Stage
Cultural Studies Forum
1–5 p.m.
1312 S. Michigan, Sherwood Music Studio, Concert Hall
Parent and Family Reception
4–4:30 p.m.
916 S. Wabash, 2nd Floor Lobby
Dedication of Hebru Brantley Mural
5–5:30 p.m.
1132 S. Wabash
Sarah Silverman’s ‘Rape Prevention Tips’ Scavenger Hunt
5–7 p.m.
623 S. Wabash, 1st Floor
The ABC’s of Learning Environment & Engaging Students Using Improv Games
4:30–7 p.m.
33 East Congress, Room 408 and 4th Floor Corridor
“Little Shop of Horrors” ASL
7–9:30 p.m.
618 S. Michigan, Stage Two, 2nd Floor
Grad Party (seniors + one guest only)
9–11 p.m.
Metro, 3730 N. Clark St.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

Jones College Prep
Images can be seen on the Main Stage
Screen, Wabash Avenue between
9th and 11th.
This screening highlights outstanding work
by Jones photography and art students
who have worked under the direction
of teachers John Myers and Gabriel
Dominguez. Located at Harrison and State
streets, Jones is a partner with Columbia
College Chicago and the Museum of
Contemporary Photography in the Wabash
Arts Corridor.

www.columbiachronicle.com
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Wandering Improv by BUSH
BUSH

An improv troupe consisting of Columbia alumni Stefan Di
Pippo, Caitlin Linden, and Natalie O’Sullivan.
Wandering Campus
11am to 2pm

Freestyle Portraits

Have your portrait done by alum Nino Rodriguez.
600 S. Michigan Lobby
12pm to 4pm

Futile Resources of Intimacy
Allen Conkle & Vanessa Dion Fletcher

The artists take turns trying to capture the water the
other is providing.
33 E. Congress, 1st floor lobby
12:30pm to 1:30pm

Dancing in Time and Space

EDTC

An interactive dance performance where the
audience controls the choreography.
1104 S. Wabash, Conaway Center, 1st floor
1pm to 2pm

Poems For Sale
Sean Duffy

Customized poetry to impress your friends!
Wabash between 9th and 11th
1pm to 3pm

Good Mourning-Good Mourning
Sid Yiddish

1104 S. Wabash, 1st floor lobby
2pm to 4pm

Public Space

Alexandria Miller-Vanover and Michelle Richardella
The artists will be converging multiple perspectives of the
female experience in public space. The text pulls from personal
experience, media sources, instructional manuals.
In front of 623 S. Wabash, In front of 916 S. Wabash,
In front of 1104 S. Wabash
2pm to 4pm

Apportition

Allen Conkle, Udita Upadhyaya, Jose Perez & Kate Morris
A series of rituals evoking the spirits of literary figures who have
been impacted by suicide.
618 S. Michigan, 2nd floor lobby
3pm to 5pm

Tap Doll

Amanda Lim

You control the Tap Doll’s dance moves!
Wabash between 9th and 11th
3pm to 5pm

Wandering Improv by FAKE

FAKE

A 6 person long form improv team filled with youth, energy, and wackiness.
Wandering Campus
3pm to 5pm
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Join Christopher Bednash for tea and conversation at the
Rainbow Bike Chapel.
Papermaker’s Garden, 754 S. Wabash
3pm to 7pm

Tip Tap Tow
Erik Peterson, in collaboration with Kendra Jorstad

JDancers from jorsTAP company will lounge as they are being towed
around campus. They will then dance in short 3 minute bursts as their
stage is set on the ground by the workers.
Wandering Campus
5pm to 7pm

Rainbow Revival
Christopher Bednash

Join Christopher Bednash at the Rainbow Bike Chapel for a full service of stories, songs, sermon, and public ritual to nurture dreams of a
more compassionate world.
Papermaker’s Garden, 754 S. Wabash
7:30pm to 8:30pm

River

Dan Schwarzlose and Chef Richard Farina

{Food Spot}

{Street Art}

Nino Rodriguez

Pastoral Outreach with Rainbow Chaplain Chris

Christopher Bednash

For this interactive and multi-sensory performance, Chef Richard Farina
(Executive Chef of Moto Restaurant and former Top Chef contestant) and artist
Dan Schwarzlose (MFA, Interdisciplinary Arts & Media, 2006) will recreate a river
scene as the “plate” for a salmon course
Johnson Building, 820 S. Michigan Avenue, 1st floor
5pm to 7pm

Sarah Silverman’s ‘Rape Prevention
Tips’ Scavenger Hunt
OFACE

Don’t put drugs in women’s drinks.
623 S. Wabash, 1st floor lobby
5pm to 7pm

Sarah Silverman’s ‘Rape Prevention
Tips’ Scavenger Hunt
OFACE

. Don’t forget: honesty is the best policy.
1104 S. Wabash, 1st floor lobby
5pm to 7pm

How to Organize Your Fruit, Part 1
3 Card Molly

Piles or stacks? By color or by type? You decide!
33 E. Congress, 1st floor lobby
5pm to 7pm

How to Organize Your Fruit, Part 2
3 Card Molly

In bins or baskets? On the table or in the fridge? You decide!
618 S. Michigan, 1st floor lobby
5pm to 7pm

Two Halves of a Miracle
3 Card Molly

An ode to the humble Lemon
33 E. Congress, 1st floor lobby
5pm to 7pm
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MAIN
STAGE

SPB Presents | The Crossfade Stage
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The Student Government Association
is proud to sponsor

colum.edu/sga

Connect with Manifest!
CCCMANIFEST

/ManifestUrbanArtsFestival

#CCCMANIFEST

CCCMANIFEST

CCCMANIFEST
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2015
Valedictorians
By Katherine Davis | Associate Editor

Hailey Noble

Conner Good

Every year, graduating students are selected
to address their graduating class during each
commencement ceremony. They are selected
for their consistent academic excellence,
outstanding accomplishments and meaningful
contributions to Columbia, the community or
the arts.

Early Child Education Major

Television Major

Growing up in Miami, Florida, Noble spent much
of her time volunteering in library programs and
in hospitals where she would spend time with
children. She began playing the violin at the
age of 5—a hobby she has used as a method
to interact and connect with children and one
that made her realize she wanted to pursue a
degree in early childhood education.
“With children, nothing is ever boring,” Noble
said. “They are so capable. They always
surprise you with what they are able to do.”
Once Noble arrived in Chicago to attend
Columbia, she took advantage of opportunities
to play the violin in local productions and bands
in addition to the work she completed in her
student teaching practicum, where she worked
with children in preschool and the first grade.
After graduation, Noble plans to attend the
University of Colorado-Denver in Boulder,
Colorado, to pursue a master’s degree in
educational psychology and hopes to implement
principles there that she has learned during her
time at Columbia.
“Columbia really connects with the interests,
talents and learning styles of every student,”
Noble said. “That’s what I hope to do with the
children that I work with.”

Spending his final semester of college in Los
Angeles, Good is wrapping up the last four years
with a concrete idea of what kinds of stories
he wants to tell through television. The Lititz,
Pennsylvania, native said he hopes to create
complex characters and plots that reflect the
idea that sexuality is fluid, which is a narrative
technique he calls “queer storytelling.”
“Queer stor y telling is challenging us to
understand fluidity a little more and that things
are not always as simple as they seem,” Good
said. “Feeling like you belong is really important
and stories can help us with issues that we
cannot put into words.”
During his time at Columbia, he focused on
this topic and served as the producer of the
podcast “Media Queery.” In addition to the
podcast, he also co-founded and worked as the
editor-in-chief of the Television Department’s
“Watercooler Journal,” an online publication
that critiques television work.
Shortly after the commencement ceremony,
Good plans to return to Los Angeles and begin
an internship at the Producers Guild of America
while also doing freelance work for production
companies in the area.
“I always felt that from day one at Columbia,
it wasn’t just the beginning of school, but of a
career,” Good said. “There is no other school
on the planet like Columbia. I think you get out
of it what you put in.”

Listed here are this year’s valedictorians. The
Chronicle spoke to each about their passions,
accomplishments and post-graduation plans.
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Hannah Kaiser

Quincy Oliver

Kassidy Watkins

Fashion Business Major,
Women’s and Gender Studies Minor

Cinema Art + Science Major

American Sign Language Major

As a first-generation college student, Oliver has
paved a path for himself in the film industry.
Specifically, the Peoria, Illinois native spent his
time at Columbia studying sound in films and
received hands-on experience while working
at the college’s advanced production sound
facility.
“It’s the biggest learning experience I’ve had
here at Columbia,” Oliver said. “No class can
help you learn sound and sound equipment
better than working there.”
In his future career as a filmmaker, Oliver said
he plans to provide positive messages in his
work that promote equality among races and
genders.
Once he graduates, he plans to collaborate with
local alumni on film projects but is adamant
about keeping his options open, adding that
relocating is a possibility.
“I want to travel and see things that I haven’t
seen,” Oliver said. “As a filmmaker and as a
person, you’re always better off being exposed
to more things than Chicago or any other
singular place can offer.”

Growing up in the small town of Onsted,
Michigan, Watkins never had much exposure
to American Sign Language and the culture
and communities that came with it. After
beginning her college career at Michigan State
University and jumping from college to college,
Watkins finally ended up at Columbia, her sixth
institution.
Upon arrival at Columbia, Watkins was a music
business major but took one course in the ASL
Department and changed her major to ASL
based on that experience.
“Columbia has opened my eyes to a lot of
diversity, a lot of different backgrounds,
cultures, skin colors and types of people,”
Watkins said. “I can apply that in every job that I
take by giving each and every person fair, equal
treatment.”
In addition to Watkins’ interest in ASL, she also
dedicates much of her time to fitness. She can
be found on Nike.com modeling the brand’s
clothing or training for her second triathlon.
After graduation, Watkins plans to begin
freelance interpreting and to continue
developing as an athlete. Her advice: “Don’t
be afraid to move around. If you start something
and your heart is not in it, that doesn’t mean
you have to finish it—it doesn’t make you a
quitter. It just was your next stepping stone to
where you’re supposed to be in life.”

While studying both fashion business and
women’s and gender studies, Kaiser said she
initially struggled with finding a way to connect
the two. However, as her time at Columbia
comes to an end, she has found a way to fit
the two together.
“The two seem like they are really contradictory,
but it all comes down to how you can be the best
version of yourself,” Kaiser says. “My career will
be about teaching people, empowering people
and giving them the [tools] they need to live
the best life.”
Born and raised in Madison, Wisconsin, Kaiser
decided to attend Columbia because it had a
comprehensive business program that also
concentrated on the fashion industry. During
her junior and senior years, Kaiser served
as the vice president of the college’s Hillel
organization.
After gradation, Kaiser plans to attend a
continuing education program in California for
young Jewish professionals.
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Rock, hip-hop, R&B to headline Manifest
By Jacob Wittich | Campus Editor
Garage-rock, progressive hip-hop and pop-infused R&B tunes will close
Manifest when its locally rooted headliners take the festival’s main
stage.
Twin Peaks, an up-and-coming power pop-infused garage rock band
from Rogers Park, and Saba, a local rapper on the rise to stardom,
will serve as the Manifest headliners, according to Anjel Lopez,
president of the Student Programming Board and a senior business
& entrepreneurship major. Anthony Pavel, the senior music major who
won Biggest Mouth, will perform as the headliners’ opening act.
“The focus on Chicago is something that we really tried to pull into
this year,” Lopez said. “In the past, we’ve had Chance the Rapper,
which drew a huge crowd, and I think that really kicked off that thought
process. We’re trying to keep the Chicago pride there and support
up-and-coming Chicago artists that could potentially blossom on our
Manifest stage.”

Photos by Alexis Ellers ’08

Twin Peaks, whose musical style has been described as a mixture
of 1960s rock and 2010 garage-punk, will end the day as the major
headlining performance. The band,
whose members are all in their
early 20s, is composed of lead
vocalist and guitarist Cadien James,
drummer Connor Brogner, guitarist
Clay Frankel, and bassist Jack
Dolan. It released its debut album
“Sunken” in 2013.
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With the release of its newest
album, “Wild Onion,” in 2014, Twin
Peaks has garnered attention from
much of the music industry, recently
performing on NBC’s “Last Call with
Carson Daly” on May 6.
Also headlining is Saba, a
local rapper and a business &
entrepreneurship alumnus who said
he plans to bring his positive energy
to the stage that appeals to fans of
all genres of music—not just rap.

“We focus a lot more on the experience as
a crowd participating,” Saba said. “It’s weird
because usually [I’m] the kid in the crowd—
especially with something like Manifest.
I focus on making it a good time for the
audience rather than just having people
watching us. Actual participation is really
important.”
Pavel will warm the stage for the headliners
with his signature pop-infused R&B grooves,
which won the crowd at Biggest Mouth. Pavel
said he is excited to perform more of his
original music as an introduction for his
untitled EP, set to be released this summer.
“There were a lot of really cool prizes for the winner of Biggest Mouth,
and by far the most important one to me is being able to perform at
Manifest,” Pavel said. “I went for the past three years, and it’s been
amazing every time. Now that I finally get the chance to perform on
that stage is surreal. I can’t wait.”
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